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We meet on Thursday 16th November at
7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.
Martin will show how to make greetings
cards in Lightroom and explore the Print

the club. Then look under CLUB ACTIVITIES blank box. Most things are covered, but we
and then hover over MENTORSHIP. Click on can only offer help in subject matters that
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work for guidance
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All members are welcome. £2 including
refreshments, £1.50 without.

I look forward to being inundated!

Bar available.

Maddy
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Website
A big thank you to everyone who has sent images - please check out the
slideshow at the top of the Club's website to see a lovely selection of
photographs! Remember, festive themed images for the December slideshow are
always welcomed. Thank you.
Karen

New studio space to hire in Reindeer Court - free intro offer!
There’s a new creative space in Worcester.
It looks like a craft/book shop downstairs
but there’s a white walled photography
studio upstairs. I’ve been chatting to the
owners and they have offered a small group
of WCC members a chance to use the
studio for a free introductory session.
If anyone’s interested, email me and I will
add an event to the Members’ Area website.
If you’re passing, please go and say hello the shop is called papersky.
They sell photo albums and can also print
your photos (with a lovely soft laminate
finish). They’ll take you through their small
exhibition space (on the walls around the
stairs) and show you around the studio.
Karen

Your pictures
Wanted – New images for Inter-club Competitions!
Early in the New Year we will again be entering the GB Cup – a national PDI
competition organised by the PAGB.
There are 2 sections to this competition - Open & Nature and we will be entering
both.
Naturally we have access to images entered into our ‘Internal club Competitions’ but
we would really like to have additional work from other members. This will enable us
to expand the ‘Selection Pool’ so our entry can be made the strongest possible.
If you would like to help the club in this way please send me – say, 5 images that fit either or both of these categories.
E-mail address : e-comp@worcscc.uk Looking forward to hearing from you!
Judy

CPG update
The latest CPG Newsletter is on the WCC website complete with a gallery of images from the most enjoyable CPG meeting earlier this
month. There's also a link to the portraiture 'tintypes' by Victoria Will plus a link to her method of production - take a look!
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Meet the members - Lawrence Keen
I joined the club at the back end of last year and was prompted to send some images into
the new members’ section after reading the reminder in a recent copy of the newsletter.
Recently retired after a life in the Automotive sector, I felt it was time to concentrate on a
hobby I have enjoyed for many years. Strictly an amateur with absolutely no training or
real experience, I am hoping by joining this club that I can take the opportunity to learn
new skills both with the camera and post-processing.
Here are several images which really reflect my love of being outdoors, my main activities
being Hill Walking & Cycling. I normally have a camera with me so the opportunities for
improvement must be there.

Powderham Park

Steaming past

Thorong la Pass, Nepal

Kelpies at Dusk
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Competitions &
exhibitions

Congratulations!
Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4* has an impressive and growing list of
acceptances…

Bebington

2018

entry

closes

22nd

November. Entry form & rules. (BPE)

Rushden--- Male Kestrel (wild)

Get ready for Clay Cross (BPE) - opens 1

Winchester--Male Kestrel (wild) Certificate of Merit

December, closes 31st January,

Dingwall--European Eagle Owl Landing, and Male Kestrel (wild)
Shrewsbury--Male Kestrel (wild) and European Eagle Owl Landing.

Solihull Open - print and PDI. (BPE) Closes
16 December 2017.

Guernsey --Bottlenose Dolphin, Male Kestrel (wild), and European

Reclaiming our Future - closes 23rd Feb

Eagle Owl Landing.

2018. A Midlands event - free to enter.
BBC November themes

Diary

● Rooftops: 14 November

Ann Hoath says: “If anybody is thinking of visiting the Eastbourne area for a winter break
make sure you visit the exhibition “A Green and Pleasant Land” at Towner art gallery. It
features some of the top names in photography and is thought-provoking.”
(Also on at Towner is Andrew Kötting: Who You Walk With Alters What You See - until 3
December.)

● Restricted: 21 November
● Cleaning: 28 November
TPA Calling all street and/or documentary
'togs... Life on the Streets. Free to enter.
Sony World Photography closes 4 Jan (pro

On Thursday 30th November Studio B61 are hosting a free festive 'mix and mingle'
event for local photographers and creatives. Drop in anytime from 4-7pm for a coffee,
mince pie and some creative Christmas fun… Not your normal networking! Our
photography studio will be set up with a model and props and there will be a
technician on hand to introduce you to studio photography if it's your first time. Meet
other local creative people, bring your camera and come try some new techniques or
give studio photography a go if it's your first time. There will even be a prize draw for

11 Jan) 2018.
BJP IPA closes 12th December. Series of
photos, paid entry.
Iphone photography awards closes 31
March 2018

the best photo of the night - the winner gets a FREE hour of studio hire! No booking
necessary. Bring your camera if you'd like to take part or just come for a mince pie. Feel
free to bring along your creative friends too!There is plenty of free parking on site.

MidPhot AV competition closes 6th Jan.
Details in MCPF news (below left).

Studio B61, Unit 7, Sanders Road Industrial Estate, Sanders Road, Bromsgrove B61 7DG
See the Paris Photobook winners...
London Art Fair 2018 Photography events.

Club exhibitions

Photographers’ Gallery, London. Four saints in three acts - Exhibition, catalogue for

Deadline for CrownGate pictures to be with

sale and an interesting workshop .

Paul Mann is 21st November and for Swan
Theatre 28th November. All members are

24 Nov - 1st Jan The Magical Lantern Festival takes place in King’s Heath Park this year..

invited to submit prints. See p2 of 23rd Oct

Family- and photo-friendly! If you’re planning to go why not make it a WCC photo-trip

newsletter for the full information.

and pop details on the members’ website?

Other news
MCPF November News with details of the AV competition, closing date 6th January.
There is a separate PhotoHarmony section. Why not have a go?
PAGB enews 194
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Malcolm and Clive in Malvern (1)

Malcolm in Acttion

Anticipated Moment
Out of Action

Express

Great Malvern Railway Station

Malcolm and I visited Great Malvern Railway Station several days ago for a brief photo-outing. It took a little while to 'get our eyes in', then we began to
explore some of the aspects of the environment, the odd corners, details, textures, its emptiness and feeling of transience. Here the sense of time is palpable as
passengers patiently await their train or friends prepare to greet those who alight. There's a strong connectivity with the past too, as remnants of the glory
days of GWR remain present in the architectural details.

Clive Haynes FRPS

Slices of Life
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Clive in action

Malcolm Haynes
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Shrinking Violet

Malcolm Haynes

Look out for part 2, a selection of mono images in next week’s newsletter.
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Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3

British Wildlife Centre
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Harvest mouse, muntjac and tawny owl by Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3

The photo-trip last week to the British Wildlife Centre was a great success; thanks to Barrie for organising and for the shots
here of most of the species we met (with the exception of Hugo the hibernating hedgehog who stalwartly refused to
uncurl, perhaps not surprisingly)! Take a look at Google+ for more pics from members, or our Facebook page for a great
panel of squirrel poses from Maddy.
Barrie asks if the collective noun for the motley crew on the left here is a horde? Suggestions….

And finally…
Spooky goings-on at the WCC 31st October meeting!

Large canvas offer
ends Tuesday!
Picanova 1m canvas offer £20 plus
p&p only until Tuesday.
Not Hugo!
The huge hedgie at
the BWC entrance,
by
LRPS

Ruth Bourne

Astrophotography
Various

dates,

astrophotography

introductory workshops at Jodrell
Bank.
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